**Bevacizumab**

**Introduction**

Bevacizumab is a humanized monoclonal antibody that targets vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA). It is used as an agent for the treatment of a number of cancers including glioblastoma and colorectal cancer\(^1,2\). Several biosimilars are currently in development\(^3\).

**Maurice icIEF Method**

**Carboxypeptidase B (CpB) treatment:** Bevacizumab was diluted to 1.0 mg/mL in water prior to CpB digestion. CpB (1 mg/mL stock solution) was added at a ratio of 1:100 (CpB to sample) and incubated at 37 °C for 20 minutes and then placed on ice. CpB was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (PN C9584).

**Sample preparation:** Bevacizumab was diluted to 0.2 mg/mL in the ampholyte solution.

**Ampholyte solution:** Pharmalytes 8–10.5 (3%) and 5–8 (1%) containing 3.2 M urea, 5 mM IDA and 10 mM arginine.

**pI markers:** 5.85 and 10.17.

**Running conditions:** 1 minute at 1500 V, then 8 minutes at 3000 V.

**Imaging:** Absorbance and fluorescence.

**Results**

To compare bevacizumab to a biosimilar, we used the icIEF platform method described above to monitor charge heterogeneity by absorbance (Figure 1) and by native fluorescence (Figure 2) detection.

These analyses revealed that the innovator and biosimilar are similar in charge heterogeneity and purity. To evaluate the presence of lysine variants, the antibodies were treated with CpB before analysis on icIEF. Treatment with CpB had a more dramatic effect on the basic region of the biosimilar than on the innovator molecule (Figure 1, 2), indicating that the biosimilar may have more terminal-lysine-containing variants in the final sample preparation.
Maurice CE-SDS Method

Sample preparation: Bevacizumab was diluted to 1 mg/mL with 1X Sample Buffer prior to treatment for 10 minutes at 70 °C in the presence of either 11.5 mM IAM (non-reducing) or 650 nM β-ME (reducing).

Running conditions: Samples were injected for 20 seconds at 4600 V, followed by a 25-minute separation (reducing) or a 35-minute separation (non-reducing) at 5750 V.

Results

Bevacizumab was analyzed on the CE-SDS platform method described above under reducing (Figure 3) and non-reducing (Figure 4) conditions, resulting in comparable purity.
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